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This document describes the steps ill Yoh'od in bootiug Chorus on the Hewlett-Paduud Predsion
Architecture RISC (PA-RISC) workstation. The information contalned ill this paper will be of
interE".st to people who:
• intend to hoot an operating flystem on PA-RTSC machinefi.

The reader is strongly encoura,ged to read the following PA-Choru6 documents before reading tills
document:
• Tec.hnical Report CSE-92-3, Porling Chorus to the PA-RISe; Project Overview

This research is supporled by Ihe Hcwlc:II-Packard COlllpa.ny, Chorus SyslcUlC!l, and Oregon Advanced Computing
Inst.il,ulc (OACL").
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Introduction

This do.cument is part o.f a series o.f reports describing the design decisio.ns made in Po.rting the
Choru::> Operating System to the Hewlett-Packard 9000 Serlcs 800 workstation. This document
describes the steps involved In hooting Chonu; on tho IIewlctt-Pac.ka.rd 9000/834 workstation,
which usefi thePredfiion A r..hitectu re (PA-RTSC) procefifior.

We startcdont with the low lovel Tnt (HP-CX 2.0) boot code. One of onr goals was to rense
as much of tIDs code as possible, which would rcdll(.:e the amount of klW level .code we wo.uld have
to debug. This was very importa.llt, MpeciaJly fiince the RP 9000/834 has it very complex I/O
a.rchiter.ture and we lackoo any sophisticatoo debugging tC.I{)18. Writing the PA-Chor1J8 bnot code
involved modifying tite Tnt co.de to matdl the Chorus startup sequence. In the remainder of this
section, we present an overview of the PA-RISC boot mechanisms and the Cho.rus startup sequence.
Sectlon 2 describe,',; the Cho.rus utility used to build a boot image. Section 3 COIlceIltrat(~s o.Il the
Cho.rus boot program. and sectlon 4 covers Chorus kern<.'l lnitialization. Section.1 describes the
PA-ChoruR memory ma.p and how it evolved from HP-UX 2.0 (Tut). The modifications to the
Tut code are discussed in sectio.n 6. Finally, we evaluate our appro.ach to. boo.ting Cho.rus on the
PA-RlgC in section 7.

1.1

PA... RISC Boot Sequence

'Root ca,n be triggeroo by several mecha.niRlTlfi: power on, the reset button, lIoftware "reboot", and
the a.ccess port. Figure 1 outlines the low-level PA-R.rSC boot IIflquence. TheRe steps <I,re genera,l1y
followed by all operating systems running on PA-RISC platforms. (For more informatio.n on the
Hewlett-Packard PA-RISe boot sequence, consult [1].)
The first utility to run is the P'f'OC£;SS01' Dependent COOf: (pnC). This firmware initia.lize!! the
hardware and se.ts up the registers b.efore loa,ding tlle l1rst software, the Initial Program Loader
(1PL). In our cabe (series 800), the IPL is the Initial System Loader (1S'L). The 1SL allows a user
to got tho boot-up characteristics of the :;ystcm, modify these ('.haJ.'aderistics~ or load and execute
a program. Once the 1St is finished, tho boot lmage 1s loa,cicci by a spedalload{.T. Tho loa.der is
responsible for loading the boot image and executing it. Chnrus ;UiSIHlles the existence of a.loader
o.n the target platform and we used the standard IIP-UX Io.ader.

We were a.hIe to usc the PA-RISC boot sequence without any mo{lificatiolls. ht a.dclition to
the boot hardware/firlTlwa.re, the PA-RISC I/O a.rchitecture a.lRO provides a uniform interface to
the procesfioralJd I/O modules. The Pr"OCf:8.S0r Dependent Codf. (PDC) procedurE'.B act as a./l
interrace to processor-depen.dent operations. The I/O Dependen~ Cod~ (IODC) ro.utines provide
a mechanism to obtain module-type dependent information from an I/O module. We used lODe
calli; to implement very SImple device drivers whieh mia,bled us to wrlt(.~ to. tht~ console a.nd rel;l.d
from the keyboa,rd.
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Figure 1: PA-RlSC Boot-np Seqnence

1.2

Chorus Startup Sequence

Th.:l ChorlJs Fitartllp fi.:lquenC.:l is compos.:ld of two wmpon.:lnts: boot a.ncl the k.:lrnel initiali?ation.
The boot component is responsi ble for set ting up the machine specific environment that is relatively operating system independent. Kernel initialization deals with the initialization of botb the
machine-dependent and ma.clline-indep(mdent sections of the Chonl!> operating system. Typica.lly,
portFi of Chorus use two adors to implement these tasks. The boot actor runs the boot program and
the kernel ador performs the kernel initiaJi?ation. (For more information on the Chorus Rta.rtup
sequence consult [2].)

The Chorns boot a.nd kerud initialization takes

plac(~

in four major phaocs:

L CrE',ating the boot image

2. Loading the boot image

3. Running the boot program
1. Initializing the kernel
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Creating the boot image

The utility program btChorus is used La creaLe the boot arc1Live. Its usage is a follows:

btChorus -1 load -b boot -k kemel [-8 supActor]* [-u usr'Ador' ]*
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'Root File Text
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Figure 2: Structure of Generated load file
Thifi utility is a UNTX program tha,t should be easily ported to any 1;;.rrX fiyfitem that iR compliant
with either the sta.ndard a.out or COFF format. Since HP-rX has its own binary format we
needed to pori ibis utility in addition to the boot code.
btChorus takes executable boot, kemel, supervisor (supAc:t), and user (u~l1'A.ct) actors aJld
crea.tel'> the boot a.rchive, load, that 100kR like a single executable ima.ge to the loader. The archive
iR formed by extending the HSS1 section of the boot actor to include the binary irnag~.8 of an the
other actors. Thus, the fust instruction tbat gets executed in loadis l,he same as tbe first instruction
that would get executed ill boot. The structure of the cxN:utable file load is shown in figure 2.

2.1

Structure of the HP-UX Executable

The structure of n.n HP-CX executable file is defined by the Spectrum Object Module (SOYI)
format specification [3]. An a.out me obeying the SOM format has structure sbown in figure 3.
EX(:t~pt for the first header, all the hea.ders Ill~~d not occur ill the gi veIl order.

2.1.1

Root Structure

The Root structure is defined in include/HP800/load.h. The Root structure l:OIlsists of dt.'RCriptorS for the load image, Le., the kernel and the actorn tha.t comprine the boot n.rchive. l'his
struc:tu re is used to pa.ns information between btChorus, the boot program, and the Chorus kernel.
L1I nlnit ialilled da.t a.

-1

File Header
Exec header
Version String
Spacc dictionary
SubSpa.ce dictionary
Illltializati<.m army
Loader fixup array
Space fitringl'i block
Symbol dlctklllary
FixuprequesL anay
Symbol
strings !>pa.ce
I
I
Compiler dlctioIlaI'Y
Text ( page aligned )
I
Data ( page aligned )
("em or Part of H!=iS
in the fanal Data Page
fragment)
I Optional lInloa.dable Space
Figure 3: HP-'CX a.out structure
Some of the structures and fields relevant to btChorus are shown in ftgure ·1. The LOAD structure
is a spt.'Clal data :sedion within the ROOT structure tha,t COlltaill!; machine dependent informatIon
on oIl the a.ctors iII tl1<.\ boot Image.

btChorus performs the following main steps in creating Lhe boot archive. The actual names
of header:s hM'c bt.'Cn omitted to gl vc an c.wcrall picture.
1. Read the header of tho boot file and update the ht_clltry point in tho load structure. Create
the file load and wpy the hea.der of the boot into the load file. Copy the text and da.ta, fiegmentl'i
ofthe boot into load. Explicitly a.l1oca.te the HSS space of boot in load.
2. Allocate one physical page size space in the me for the Root/Load structure in Load and start
eopying the kornel aIld the boot acturs.
3. Rf'.ad the headers from kerm.l and update the kernel descriptor in the loa.d structure. Copy
the text and data segments from kemf:,z into load. Allocate space equal to kernel HSS fiir,e
(round to the neare&t multiple of physical page size) in load and &et the DSS size in the kernel
descriptor to zero.
Rt~peat

4.

l:itep 3 for each ofthc hoot adors except for allocating BSS a.nd changing the header.
(The 'ASS ser.tions of the hoot adors a.re a.llocated dlJring kernel initia.1iza.tion.)

5.

~ow seek to the beginning of the space in load whicb was reserved earlier for Root structure
and copy the Root strueture from memory hltO the file. Cpdato the header of Load to indicate
the data size of load. This would be equal to boot data + BSS + sizeof(Root Structure) +
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typedef struct {
long

unsigned long
} desc_sect;
typedef struct {
desc_sect
dese_sect
unsigned long
long
} desc_bin:

v_addr:

1* Starting Virtual address *1

sizej

1* Size of this section in bytes *1

code;
data;
size_bss;
pt_&ntry;

1*
1*
1*
1*

typedef struct {
name [16] ;
char
desc_bin
act;
cap[4];
long
int
userActor;
} dese_act: 1* Actor descriptor *1
typedef struct {
desc_kern
desc_act
short
long

kern;
act [10] ;
nb_aet:
bt_entry;

code descriptor *1
data descriptor *1
size of the BSS in bytes *1
entry point in the actor's text segment *1

1* Actors' capability *1
1* 1=> user Actor, O=>system Actor *1

1* Maximum number of boot actors *1
1* Number of actors *1
1* entry point of the load image *1

} KnLoadj 1* LOAD structure *1
typedef struct {

KnLoad Load;
} KnRoot; 1* ROOT structure *1

Figure 4: Root Structure
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kernel size + boot actors' sizcs. Set the BSS size field in thc header of load to be zero
everything hru; been explicitly a11oca.too in load. The file if> now ready to he executed.

sincl~

The standard HP-UX loader loads the boot.able image into memory and transfers control to
the eutry point of the load. This is the code of the original boot program. This code knows that
the Root stl'lldnre starts at the first page aligned address after its data+BSS. It a.ccesses the Load
Structure fbr the kernel descriptor findfi the entry point and transferF. r,ontrol.
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The Boot Program

The boot program is
take pla.r,e. It should:

!(~pollsible

for iuitializing the environment so the kernel initialization can

• Set IJ p a. fita.ck
• Tnstan the kernel and system adorft a.t specific locationft in the ta.rget virtual memory syfitem.
• Enahle virtua.l a.ddressing.
• Fill in certain sections of the Chorus T,OA D strlJ du reo
• Tra.nsfer (',ontrol to the kernel initiaJh7.ation procedure.

From the Chorus point of view, the major tasks of the boot program are to set up the stack (so
that you can call C routines) and to initialize the machine dependent memory structures (to turn
OIl virtual address translation). Normally, the boot program resides in a Ilepara.te (!xt.'Cutable file.
The Chorus startup sequence was designed to be s(~parated into two adors.:2 The btK}t actor's
prima.ry task is to run the boot program, Le., set up a. sta.ck to run C code and enabled virtual

address Lra.nslation. Unfortunately, the IIP-UX startup code makes no distinction between boot
program tasks and kernel initialization tasks. Code that is used to enable address translation also
initialiltcs several kernel vaJ:ia.bles. This is a problem because if tIm boot and kernci functionality
is pla,ced ill separate actors they cannot directly add:resB each others data!3 Rather than pass data
through the LOAD structure) we decided to leaNe the hoot program in the kernel. 'We then built
a dummy hoot actor whose only task was to jump into the kerne1. Our kernel actor r.ode now

executes both the boot program and the kernel initialization. While this meUlOd may have wasted
some physical memory (since Chorus normally deallocates the pages used by Lite boot actor after
boot has completed) it saved us from making extensive modifications to the HP-UX code.
Defore any C procedures can be called, Lhe stack and certain processor registers must be set
up. This task is described in the supervisor document [8].
Before vi rtua.1 a.dd rens translation r.an be ena.bled, the pa.ge ta.bles and proceRllor context must he
initia.lil,oo. Current PA-RTSC implementations require translation look-aside buffer (TIR) misses
allowed the !'!pace lI!,!p.d by fhp. boot. ~t.or to bp. rf'.daimoo during kernp.l init.iali1;ation. Tt at'lo a.llm'l's the
kp.rnel t.o be reo;}mpiloo withollt. recompiling thp. boot actor.
3 1.1 sing :32-bil pomLcrs.
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to be handled by software. Btx:ause of this,
Ret up before add reSR tra,081ation il! ena,bled.

~

exception halldling code for TlB mlssel) I!UUlt be

The two tables used to handle TLB misses arl' the hash tabl(.'! (RT) and the physkal page
directory (PDIR). These arc thl~ tables that are searched to detcrmlne whether a pa.rticular virtual
a,dd rE'J\8 map:pingca,n be satisfied without a page fault , i.e., they a,re ufied d IJ ri ng Tl,B miss ha,ndli ng
[4]. Before addreas translation i8 el1apled, th~ page table entries correfipondlng to the boot actorr;
(boot, kernel, sysLemActorl,etc.) should be initialized to the correct transla.tions a.nd proLedions.
Since the boot program often mOYE'J\ sYfit.em actors aroll nd, it m list specify the physka,1 add reSll
location of each system actpr before branchinglnt" the kernel. It perform!; this task by writing
values into the LOAD structure which are then read by the kernel initialization program.

Kernel Initialization
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The kernel entry point is specified In the LOAD strnctlU'e and io the poInt to which the boot
progrn.m transferl! ("Amtrol. The kernel initia1i:;;ation procP.6S is refiponfiihle for the fol1{)wing taRk!>:
• III.ltlalh:lug the supervisor (SV) sectIon.
• Initializing the memory management unit (ivIM"C") section.

•

htltia1i~jlLg

the low level device drivers

• Ca,lling KnlnitO (Tnitia,Hr.ing the porta,ble fiection.)
• Branching to KnMainO.
Of these tasks, the most work went into the supervisor a,nd memory mana.gement initialization.

SV Initialization

4.1

The supervisor is responsible for initializing the ma.c1tlne dependent data structures, e.g., processor
registers, interrupt vectors, etc. The supervisor must also call the C++ constructors for static objects
and set up the dummy thread otrllctufO. These tasks are described in the supervisor documcnt[8].

4.2

MMU Initialization

Tlw Chorus MMU illitiali~ation deal,;; with the wIll:ltruetion of the madllnc dependent virtual
mmnory data stnu:,turmi. After thil:l jnltlali~atjoll if) perfolIrlc{l, tho MMU levd shc.mld be able to
provide the :V1 :VHT interfa(;e described in [7]. Chorlls !vi MU initia1ir.ation na,.<; three major taRks:
• Create the kcrnd context.

•

In.itialii\(~

the pool of MMU pages .

• pm in certain fields of the LOAD structme.
The kernd cont<.~xt, referred to by the global pointe:!' KernelContext, is the Chonu,; object
representing the addresFi spa,ce lHied by the kernel and a,11 system actorFi.

The pool of Mlv[C pages contains mmuPage objects. Each object represents a physical page
of memol'y. \iVhen IIllIluPage objects are creatt~d and destroyed they are allocated a.nd returned to
this pool, called the pagePool. This pool ha.'l functionality shn.ila;r to tha,t of the Unix BSD COf'e
map. Once the pool hall been created, the mmuPage objects describing the kernel and Fiystem
actors should be initialized and removed from the pool since those physical pages are already in
use.
The T,OA D Fitructure is initially filled in by btChorus and later updated by the boot progra,m.
During the kernel initiaJi:r.a,tion phase certain fleldfi are modifled by the machine dependent section
which are later used by the portable section of the kernel initialization. These fields are described
in section 6.1.
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Memory Map

This section describes th<.~ memory map of the PA-Chorus kernel and how it evolvLl(l from HP-rX
a.nd Chorus. \Ve tried to keep dose to the HP·l7X memory ma,p to reuse all milch Tut code as
possible.
Figure 5 diagrams the kernel memory layout used by Hp· UX 2.0. 4 A t;ec.tion is equivalently
mapPf.:d if its vi rtua.l add rells and its physical add resll a.re identica,l i.e., the lower :12 bits are identical
and the space identifier is equal to :r.ero. Any section that is addressed IJsing both 'Physical and
virtual addresses should be equivalently mapped to avoid losing cache consistency.
Chorus places no restrictions 011 the ordering or the placement of the boot, km'nd~ and system
actors other tha,n the fad that they must be paged a.ligned. The ROOT structure is 'Page aligned
a.nd located at i'), fixed virtual a.ddrefifi (referred to by the symbolic name ChorusContext) so that
all actors can access it.
The Pt%-Chorus boot image ill shown in figure 6 a.no the kernel memory map is displa,yed in
figure 7. Since we reused the HP-UX boot code, the lower 'Portion of the kernel memory ma.p is
identical to that of lIP-eX. Tile boot text and data are a single page apiece since the boot actor's
only purpose is to brandt into the kernel.
W'hile HP-UX uses two procedlJr~..s to set U'P the kernel memory map PA-Chorus extends the
functionality of realmainO (see section 6.3.1) to perform the memory mapping task. The C~\UX
reJated data structures in IIP-UX have been encapsulated in the data sections of the Chorus/MiX
system actort; and a;re not 8L'Cn by the kernel.
4"Phe rormat, or the~ tables was bll.<;ed on those ll~ecJ in the "Put dOCllmentation.
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Virtual address

Real Address

-.....=
~....
<1l

OxOOOOOOOO
OxOOOOO800
OxOOOO8000
OxOOOO8800
OxOOOO9800
start_text

etext
start_data
edata
iopdir
pdir

POC communication area
POC code
RDB communication area
Gateway page(s}
breakpoint page
rfllow level code
Interrupt vectors
HP-UXtext
Interrupt control stack
HP-UXdata
HP-UXbss
hash table for POIR
I10POIR
POIR
u pointer
u-area for proc[O]
kernel stack for proc[O]
buffers
buf
swbuf
inode
file
proc
text
cfree
callout
swapmap
argmap
kernel map
mbmap
Cmap
Free Memory

Figure 5:

HP-t~X

not mapped
not mapped
equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped

Kernel y1emory la,Yfmt
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OxCOOOOOOO

uptr
ubase
STACKADDR
OxBOOOOOOO

=

inodeNINODE
fileNFILE
procNPROC
textNTEXT

ecmap

Virtual Address

Real Address
Boot Text
Boot Data and Bas

ChorueContext
ROOT structure
LOAD.kem.text. vmAddr

LOAD.kern.text.phAddr
Kernel Text

LOAD.kem.data.vmAddr

LOAD.kem.data.phAddr
Kernel Data
Kernel Bee

LOAD.aet[O].text.vmAddr

LOAD.aet[O].text.phAddr
Actor 1 Text

LOAD.aet[O).data. vmAddr

LOAD.aet[O).data. phAddr
Actor 1 Data
0
0
0

LOAD.aet[NJ.text. vmAddr

LOAD.aet[N).text. phAddr
ActorNText

LOAD.aet[N].data. vmAddr

LOAD.aet[N).data.phAddr
ActorNData

Figure 6: PA-CJlOrus Doot wage
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Implementation

'fhifi section disclJsses the files and routi ne!> that represent the tasks performed
start lip seq uen<:e.

6.1

10

the Chorus

btChorus.c

Thib file hnplmrwIlts the btChorU8 utility. We modified this file to comply with tho lIP 8011
format.
In order to reuse a." much low-Iovd Tut c.ode al.i possibk we made a major t.hange ill the di vision
of work between the boot aud kt:TTU:,l relative to othel' ports of Chorus. In other Chorus ports, the
boot code establisheR the virtual memory mapping a.nd tUrrlR on virtual memory before entering
the kernel code. Tn olJr r.a.se, boot is a fitub that t.ransfers control to the kernel which does all the
virtual memory initializat.ion.
The Rynta.x of command line argument!> for btChorus have been changed. The earlier synta.x
was:

btChorus -I load -b boot -k kfTnei [-8 Actor+]

On the PA-ruSC, this l:iyntax docs not allow supen'lsor a.ud user actorb to be dlstlngu.lsha.ble. The
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Virtual address

Real Address

OxOOOOOOOO
Ox00000800
Ox00008000
OxOOOl0800
Ox00011800
Ox00012000

-....c
]

~

2:!

pdir

PDC communication area
PDC code
RDB communication area
Boot Text
Boot Data and Bss
ROOT structure
Gateway page(s)
Chorus Gateway page
breakpoint page
Kernel Text
Interrupt control stack
(dead page)
Kernel Data
Kernel Bss
hash Ulhle for POIR
I10POIR
POIR
PagePool
System Actor 1 Text
System Actor 1 Data

not mapped
not mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped

ChorusContext

OxCOOOOOOO

(SID

= 0)

(SID

= 0)

0
0
0

System Actor M Text
System Actor M Data
User Actor 1 Text
User Actor 1 Data

non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped
non -equivalently mapped

0
0
0

OxOOOOlOOO
Ox40000000
(SID = 1)

User Actor N Text
User Actor N Data

non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped

FREE MEMORY

Figure 7: PA-Chorwl Kernel Memory Layout
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OxOOOOlOOO
Ox40000000
(SID

=N)

reat;OIL for tho change i8 that it it; not pot;siblc to dhitingwsh a. supervisor a,(.tor and a UBer actor
based on their sta,rting a.ddress since PA-RTSC uses a. segmented architecture.
Another change 1s the alloca,tloll of BSS for the kernel. Chorus does not aJIocab! BSS for kernd
and lets the boot code do aU tlw aUoca,tlon by moving the code to proper address(!s in memory.
Since our boot program was a.ctua.lly in the kernel, if we didn't allocate kernel RSS in btChorus
then a. nystem ador would be reF.iding in the kernel's RSS space. This 1llE'.a.nt we couldn't UF.e a,ny

uninitialized. variables until we moved the system acLors to a new location. Ra.ther tiLan worry
about thil;, we dt.'Cided it would be simpler to alioca,t(J the kemel's
This rI.$luted ill our hoot archl va being larger than lleCC1':lsa.ry.

6.2

nss al'ea, ill the

boot

arc.hlvt~.

locore.s

This file contains the majority of the Jow level assembly language rouUnes that make up the boot
program (but are placed in the kernel actor). These routines set up the initial processor context,
initial syst(~IrL stac.k, interrupt vectors, and turn on virtnalmeIllory. ModificatioILs made to this
a.re deF.crihed in the supervisor docllment [8].

6.3

fik~

V 111 Jnachdep.c

The routines in this me are responsible for seLting up the macJtine dependent data structures so
tha,t address translation can m! tmabled. We 1':ltarted out with the original Tut file VInJuachdcp.c
[1] which was used during the port of Mach 2.0 to the HP 9000 Series 800 worksta.tion. We only
rna.de modifications to the proced IJ re realmainO.

6.S.1

reallllainO

The routine that is responsible for setting up the initial memory structures and mappings is called
realmainO. The comprehensive list of Ute tasks performed by this routine is given in [6]. The
following is a brief list of the tasks performed by realmainO.
• Initialize memory globals

• Scan the I/O system and set up I/O space.
• 'Pa.tch the TIR miss ha.ndling rnutineR

• TnitiaJize hash ta.hle (HT) and phy!>ica,l page di rectory (PDTR).
• 1iap initial kernel addr(~SS spacc and system a,dors into HT and PDIR.
There arc several global variables tha.t axc set by realmainO. Several of these axe obtained from
location!> in Page Zero [5], e.g., the si7.e of physical memory. The PDC_CACHF call i8 performed
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to obtain tht~ various characteristics of the cache such aslts size, bloc,k sIze, associa.ti vity, etc. Thes{)
parameters am used to optimize the performance of cache flush/purge operations.
To dctennlne the size aud location of the data, and BSS Sl1<.:titms, realmain{) makes USl~ of
loader Jlags such as edata and end. This creates a. prohlem when the kernel is not loa,ded as the
hoot ima.ge. neca,use PA-Chorm, U5es a hoot archive, the kernel i5 Rimply part of the nss 5ection
of the hoot actor and the loader flagR point to the hoot actor'5 locations imitead of the kerne1'5
locations. All reference to these flags were replaced by references to the global LOAD siructure.
\Ve made Revera.l minor code alterations to hoth btChorus and realmainO to a.djuf\t to the
Chorus memory map (shown in figure 7). These alterations dealt \\lith the a.dditional task of
mapping the actors within the boot image into the virtual address space. We allocated ihe kernel
BSS (uninitiaJized data) within the boot image so we did not need Lo allocate lL in realmainO.
Once the amount of memory r(.'quired for the system ta,blcs (hash ta,ble, physical pa.ge (lirc-ctory,
and page pool) is calculated, the system actors are moved to the first page following the system
tables. The nss sections for the adOrFi are allocated a.Iter kernel initia.lization is completed.
realmainO also initializes the hash table and PDIR entries for tho initial memory map.

6.3.2

module_configure()

realmainO calls the routine module_configureO which is responsible for scaJlning the I/O system and f\etting up the f/O memory lipace. Tt need5 to find out what bURses are available, a,nd
wha.t moduleR are available on those bUfi6eS [5]. Tt a.1loca.tes a. portion of the T/O addre5s Rpa.ce for
each bus, and sets up the hard pllysical address space (HPA) for each module on a bus. We made
no modifications to this procedure.

6.4

mmu.cxx

This file conta.ins the routine mmulnitO which performFi the
memory structures. It must perform the following tasks:

initia,lb~a.tion

of the kernel virtual

• Create the KernelContext.
• CrE".ate the pool of free mmuPage descriptors.
• fnitiaJi7.e all mmuPage descriptors ma.pping the boot a.ctors and remove all deFicriptors mapping the kernel and boot a.ctors from the pool.
• Fill ill the fields of the LOAD structufll.
The KernelContext is created by ca.fling the method new for daFis context. 1'\orma.lly, this
involves the creation of a page table for the adoresFi space. Since we r.hoRe to adopt the HP-rX
PDIR structure, all contexts share a single inverted page table which simplifies context creation.
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Tlle class PagePool (described in dctall in
Acriptors, where each

III III uPa.ge

St~ctjoll

6.4.1) consist:; of a, pool of mmuPage de-

descriptor represents a physical pa,ge. The mmuPage dencriptors

representing the physical pages being used by lhe system actors must be initialized. Those descriptors representing the pages being used by the kernel do not need to be initialized since they will
never be swapped out.
The firstPage fields (two for each boot a.c:torli ) in the T,OA D structure should be IJpda,ted. Dur-

ing boot, this field contains the physical page number ofthe frrst page used by each boot actor's code
st.'t:tion. 6 After MMC InitiaJ.izatIou, the firstPage field should rtlforence the mIIluPa,ge dc:;criptor
representing that physical page iIL'3tea,d of the page nUIuber. The MMC initialization :;hould aJ:;o
Aet the context ntart and end add re&<;es for both URN and supervisor a.ctorFi (ctx U srStartAddr,
ctxUsrEndAddr, ctxSvStartAddr, and ctxSvEndAddr). These addresses specify the ra,nge
in which regions may be created.

6.4.1

PagePool

The class PagePool is responsible for the allocation and deallocation of mmupage descriptors.
Ea,ch mrnuPage descrIptor reprc:;ellts a physical page of memory. There is OILe instance of class
PagePool (called pagePool) that is cl'eatc'([ in the sta.tic constructor pha8e of the kernel initialb::ation. The pagePool containFi a referenc,e to a. contiguous block of memory which c,an be conc,eptua,lly
thought of ah a- pool of mlllllPage descriptorr;. There 1S a unique mmuPage deRcriptor aRsoda-too

with each physical page in memory. The block of memory for the pagePooJ is allocated in realmainO and its location and size (in elements) is stored in Ute LOAD structure. The PagePooI
COlL'3tructor then acces:;(,'I) the information in the LOAD t;tructure to initialize itself. The pagcPool is used by the mmuPage c++ methodR new a,nd delete to a.llocate and dealloc,a.te mmuPage
deRcriptors.

Evaluation
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Chorus' separation of the boot and kernel initialization components is an interesting new concept.
However, we didn't believe it bad enough advantages to modify the Tut code to separate the boot
and kernel initialization tasks.
The most interesting tiLing about the boot sequence is Chorus' method of creating a bootable
image from multiple executable files. We like this modular aspect of Chorus which allows you to
boot up wHerent system actors (servers) without ha.vlng to recompile the kernel.
'Vhile Illost ChonJ!> system a.ctorR are a.ble to ru n outFiide kernel Apace, they a,re usually placed

in kernel spa.ce for performance reasons. The majority of these performance reasons are related
to the cost of entering and exiting the kerneL On other architecturcl.), entering the ktmtd may
requlre a. trap alld a change an address space, i.e., switching page tables, Hushing the c.a,che. 'Gsiug
~In

this instance boot actor refers to one of the actors in the boot image other tha.n then the boot a.nd kernel

Il.i:tOTR.

6There 1s also a. field tor the da.ta sccl.ion.
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Real Address

OxOOOOOOOO
Ox00000800
Ox00008000
Ox00010800
Ox00011800
Ox00012000

start_text

pdir

Virtual address
PDC communication area
not mapped
PDC code
not mapped
RDB communication area
equivalently mapped
Boot Text
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
Boot Data and Bss
equivalently mapped
ROOT structure
Gateway page(s)
non-equivalently mapped
Chorus Gateway page
non-equivalently mapped
breakpoint page
equivalently mapped
Kernel Text
equivalently mapped
Interrupt control stack
equivalently mapped
(dead page)
equivalently mapped
equivalently mapped
Kernel Data
Kernel Bss
equivalently mapped
hash table for PDlR
equivalently mapped
I/O PDlR
equivalently mapped
PDIR
equivalently mapped
PagePool
equivalently mapped
System Actor 1 Text
non-equivalently mapped
System Actor 1 Data
non-equivalently mapped
0
0
0

ActorNText
ActorNData

non-equivalently mapped
non-equivalently mapped

FREE MEMORY

Figure 8: Future PA-Chorus Kerne! 11emory Layout

ChorusContext

OxCOOOOOOO

Ox00001000
Ox40000000
(SID = 1)

Ox00001000
Ox40000000
(SID = N)

the ga.teway and global addrllf)S spac(;~ thl! PA- RISe allows kernel cntry with a. cast slightly more
expensive than a procedure call.
A disadvanta.ge of having systcm acton; resld(~ ill the kernel address is tha.t they require an
addrel:is range to be reserved for thl~m. Since no two actors ma,y ovcrla.p ln the system addres!!
space it can be botherfiome to manage the a.ddress spa.ce as the number of pORsible fiystemactoff;
grow. T'here ifi a.1Bo the problem of managing different data pointerfi within the aame32~bit address
space. This problem is described in the Supervisor do'cument [8].

Tt would be nice to have theabllityto pla€e ea.r.har.tor (even system actors) into a.lleparate
2~2 byte fiegmellthy using a different apace idenHfier for each actor. 'While user adors would run

aL the lowest privilege level, system actors could run at the same privilege level as the kernel but
in a different protectio'n do'main. This Wo'uld allo'W the kernel's segment to' be pro'tected fro'm all
actors a,ud remove the tedious parti tionlng of the kemd's 32-bit address space. Figurc 8 shows a
possible memory layout where each actor would reside 1n its own 32-bit Mclress space. It would
still '\te pOIlsible for Rystem a.ctorr; to fihare the kernel's 32-bit a.dd rens space but it would no longer
be the default so'lutio'n.
Anotht~r asp<..-et of Chorus that We were no't i.tbl(~ tocvwuate was the placCIuellt of device iultiali7.a.tkm r.nde in the device ma.nager (DM), a system actor. The Tilt wde initialil,eFidevir.eB in
the kernel. Since memory moouleR need to be initialized before lise a.no the TIO a.ddress space is
dependent on the number o'f I/O modules, certain device initializatio'n needs to be perfo'rmed in
the keme!. S!lould we ever attempt to' port the DM, it will be inLeresting to' see ho'W appro'priate
tho code is to the PA-RISC.
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Future Work

There isa collsioerable amount of work to doto separate bCK>t mde from kernel initiali'7.ation code.
'W'edidn't feel there Were enolJgh a.dvarit~fl in itto perfq1"m this tank.
A IUore interesting task would b(J placing systtJm actors intoscpctJ'ato (32-bit) ad(lress spaces.
This may help create a. more modular implementation without sa.r.rifidng perfi}rmance.
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